Sub:- TECHNICAL EDUCATION – ESTABLISHMENT – Temporary promotion to the post of Sr.Instructors Zone- VI for the panel year 2019-20 – Partial Modification Orders – Issued.

3. This office Procs No.CTE-EST3/105/2019, dt. 17.03.2020.

******

ORDER:-

In pursuance of the reference 3rd cited, promotions and posting orders given as Senior Instructors in Government Polytechnics/ Institutions, in partial modification of the earlier orders is here by posted in the existing vacancy of Senior Instructor in Government Polytechnics/ Institutions as shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Name of the Incumbents</th>
<th>Place of Working</th>
<th>Place of Posting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Sri.B.Balakrishna, Jr.Instructor,</td>
<td>SSGPT, Zaheerabad</td>
<td>GPT, Nizamabad in Fitting Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Sri. Md. Khaja Pasha, Lab Attender,</td>
<td>SSGPT, Zaheerabad</td>
<td>GPT, Mahaboobnagar in Automobile Section</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The Principal, S.S. Government Polytechnic, Zaheerabad is therefore requested to relieve the individuals with instructions to report at new stations under intimation to this office.

3. The Principal, Govt. Polytechnic, Nizamabad and Govt. Polytechnic, Mahaboobnagar is requested to intimate the date of joining of the individuals.

4. The Promotion ordered above, is subject the outcome from the TSTET/High Court/Supreme Court on the AO/W.P., SLP etc pending before them (This has the approval of the Commissioner of Technical Education, Telangana.)
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For COMMISSIONER

To,
Copy to the Principal, SSGPT, Zaheerabad.
Copy to the Principal, GPT, Mahaboobnagar.
Copy to the Principal, GPT, Nizamabad.
Copy to the District Treasury officer concerned.
Copy to the Sub treasury officers concerned.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Department of Technical Education
Government of Telangana, Hyderabad.